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hardcover reprint of the original 1909 edition beautifully bound in brown cloth covers featuring
titles stamped in gold 8vo 6x9 no adjustments have been made to the original text giving readers
the full antiquarian experience for quality purposes all text and images are printed as black and
white this item is printed on demand book information oettingen burchard von horse breeding in
theory and practice indiana repressed publishing llc 2012 original publishing oettingen burchard
von horse breeding in theory and practice london sampson low marston co 1909 subject horses a
landmark breeding resource for new and seasoned horse owners alike with millions of recreational
riders on the bridle paths today breeding is becoming increasingly popular among horse owners at
all experience levels whether you are already enjoying the rich rewards of equine breeding or need
down to earth advice on whether breeding is right for you and your animal the veterinary guide to
horse breeding offers a thorough up to date overview of the process from selecting the best horses
to mating pregnancy birthing and caring for a newborn foal this is the authoritative resource you
ll want by your side at all stages of the breeding process to bring healthy beautiful foals into
your life features include guidance on evaluating mares and stallions from bloodline and
performance record to overall health and appearance key breeding techniques such as artificial
insemination pasture breeding and hand breeding pregnancy essentials including testing gestation
care of pregnant mares and dealing with complications foaling fundamentals signs of approaching
labor labor and delivery care of the postpartum mare and more a complete immunization schedule
physiological evaluation tables and procedures and a thorough glossary of terms more than 100
photos and drawings illustrating anatomy techniques and procedures with millions of recreational
riders on the bridle paths today breeding is becoming increasingly popular among horse owners at
all experience levels whether you are already enjoying the rich rewards of equine breeding or need
down to earth advice on whether breeding is right for you and your animal the veterinary guide to
horse breeding offers a thorough up to date overview of the process from selecting the best horses
to mating pregnancy birthing and caring for a newborn foal this is the authoritative resource you
ll want by your side at all stages of the breeding process to bring healthy beautiful foals into
your life handboek voor de paardenfokkerij over de fysiologie van het paard in het bijzonder in
verband met de voortplanting over ziekten en mogelijke afwijkingen if you want to learn how to
raise horses then keep reading have you always dreamed of having a horse well owning a horse is
one thing that you d think was simple until you take a closer look raising a horse raising isn t a
job for the lazy but as you will see in this book it is way simpler than you might have thought
this book breaks it down to the basics and provides you with everything you need to know about how
to raise and train strong healthy horses for racing companionship showmanship and any other reason
you can think of here s what you will discover the reason ancient horses were domesticated and why
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we still keep horses today how to choose the best breed for your needs how to prepare for a new
horse how to handle and bond with you horse the kinds and components of horse housing and how to
get started with building your own the basics of horse care including nutrition health and
grooming tips on how to take care of your horse and keep him happy the reproduction in horses and
the basics of horse breeding how to manage horse foaling foal care and how to wean your foal at
the proper time master the art of basic horse training discover how to train your horse advanced
show tricks and athletic training this book is the all inclusive guide you need on your journey to
learn how to raise horses the powerful secrets in this book will take you from being a novice to
an expert horse owner quickly using plain language and without complicated jargon you will learn
amazing new things you probably never knew about horses get this book now and get started on your
journey to becoming an adept horse owner with millions of recreational riders on the bridle paths
today breeding is becoming increasingly popular among horse owners at all experience levels
whether you are already enjoying the rich rewards of equine breeding or need down to earth advice
on whether breeding is right for you and your animal horse breeding 101 offers a thorough up to
date overview of the process from selecting the best horses to mating pregnancy birthing and
caring for a newborn foal this is the authoritative resource you ll want by your side at all
stages of the breeding process to bring healthy beautiful foals into your life this text contains
a collection of historical articles on horse breeding with information on mares foaling
impregnation and many other aspects of horse breeding complete with a plethora of practical
information on breeding and other topics allied with horse management this text constitutes a must
have for the serious equestrian it would make for a worthy addition to any collection of equine
literature the articles contained herein include every horse owners cyclopedia the horse its
treatment in health and disease with a complete guide to breeding training and management saddle
room sayings with topics anecdotes and stories of the hunter in paddock stable and hunting field
and much more we are proud to republish this vintage book now complete with a new and specially
commissioned introduction on the care and management of horses thе рrоlіfеrаtіоn of lоvе fоr
hоrѕеѕ hаvе grоwn trеmеndоuѕlу іn unіtеd ѕtаtеѕ оvеr thе thе іnduѕtrу rеmаіnѕ tо experience a
stable іnflux оf іnvеѕtоrѕ аnd еntrерrеnеurѕ wіth thе ѕtеаdу grоwth іn іntеrеѕt ѕhоwn іn thіѕ
industry соmеѕ аn ассоmраnуіng dеѕіrе fоr knоwlеdgе оn hоw tо undеrtаkе this buѕіnеѕѕ hоrѕе
brееdіng rеfеrѕ tо reproduction іn hоrѕеѕ аnd раrtісulаrlу thе humаn dіrесtеd рrосеѕѕ оf рlаnnеd
mаtіng оf аnіmаlѕ while fеrаl аnd wіld hоrѕеѕ brееd successfully without humаn аѕѕіѕtаnсе іt саn
bе bеnеfісіаl tо domesticated hоrѕеѕ humans саn іnсrеаѕе thе сhаnсеѕ оf соnсерtіоn a ѕuссеѕѕful
pregnancy аnd ѕuссеѕѕful fоаlіng the mаlе раrеnt оf a hоrѕе a ѕtаllіоn іѕ соmmоnlу knоwn as thе
ѕіrе аnd thе fеmаlе parent thе mаrе іѕ саllеd thе dаm bоth аrе genetically іmроrtаnt as еасh
раrеnt рrоvіdеѕ 50 оf thе genetic mаkеuр оf thе еnѕuіng оffѕрrіng саllеd a fоаl cоntrаrу tо
рорulаr mіѕuѕе the wоrd соlt rеfеrѕ tо a уоung mаlе horse only thоugh mаnу amateur hоrѕе оwnеrѕ
mау ѕіmрlу brееd a fаmіlу mаrе tо a lосаl ѕtаllіоn іn оrdеr tо рrоduсе a соmраnіоn this guide to
horse breeding and care provides detailed information on selecting and mating horses managing
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their health and nutrition and training them for various uses and activities the author also
discusses the role of the horse in history and culture and examines issues such as equine welfare
and racing this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of
the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work is in the public domain in the united
states of america and possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy and
distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work
scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and
made generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the preservation process and
thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant here in one
volume is a wide and varied assessment of the major breeding systems or theories as well as the
history and background of each the writers give the reader all the necessary information they need
to implement the theory and make it part of a breeding program they also verify the relative
scientific validity of the theories and various approaches to breeding publisher website april
2007 excerpt from horse breeding in theory and practice moreover it has to be taken into
consideration that practical experience is only gained by long years of labour whilst mere
theorists may write their works when even quite young and practically without experience but being
gifted with criticism intellectual insight and inspiration i must also point out that my work at
the trakehnen stud has kept me always so actively employed that unfortunately i have not been able
to spare the necessary time to go thoroughly through the large mass of material which i have
accumulated in the course of many years and to treat same in as exhaustive a manner as an expert
ought in writing the last chapter on the establishment of studs my time was very limited indeed
and i have had to be satisfied with simply giving an outline about the publisher forgotten books
publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books find more at forgottenbooks com this
book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books uses state of the art
technology to digitally reconstruct the work preserving the original format whilst repairing
imperfections present in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the original such as a
blemish or missing page may be replicated in our edition we do however repair the vast majority of
imperfections successfully any imperfections that remain are intentionally left to preserve the
state of such historical works a book for novice breeders who are fairly experienced with horses
and ponies cover examines horse breeding around the world during the period looks at methods and
techniques in sedentary and mobile economies concentrating mainly on the middle ages but the ideas
of classical authors are assembled fully for comparison with those of medieval arab and non arab
authors a conclusion record up to 36 horses this horse logbook includes over 150 pages and enough
space to track 36 different horses the horse record book includes space to write breeding records
horse heritage records horse medical records so much more excerpt from horse breeding for farmers
scientifically speaking there is no such animal in existence as a thoroughbred horse the term is
only relative and indicates that inbreeding and interbreeding have been restricted within certain
limits during a number of generations the mistaken idea is still prevalent in some quarters that
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the pure arab horse is me one thoroughbred horse cast in the same mould as the first created one
retaining the same original qualities without deterioration or alteration and the eternal
prototype of the species that as he was in the beginning so he is and ever shall be or as some
french writers have described him the natural horse meyer 13 la no no one has yet discovered where
the original ancestor of the horse lived or what the equine father adam was like about the
publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books find more at
forgottenbooks com this book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books
uses state of the art technology to digitally reconstruct the work preserving the original format
whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the
original such as a blemish or missing page may be replicated in our edition we do however repair
the vast majority of imperfections successfully any imperfections that remain are intentionally
left to preserve the state of such historical works this comprehensive guide to horse breeding and
rearing is a must have for anyone interested in equestrian sports with detailed information on
breeds bloodlines and breeding techniques the author provides a thorough and engaging overview of
the world of horse breeding whether you are a rider breeder or simply an enthusiast this book will
be an essential resource this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and
is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work is in the public domain in
the united states of america and possibly other nations within the united states you may freely
copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of
the work scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved
reproduced and made generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the
preservation process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and
relevant a landmark breeding resource for new and seasoned horse owners alike with millions of
recreational riders on the bridle paths today breeding is becoming increasingly popular among
horse owners at all experience levels whether you are already enjoying the rich rewards of equine
breeding or need down to earth advice on whether breeding is right for you and your animal the
veterinary guide to horse breeding offers a thorough up to date overview of the process from
selecting the best horses to mating pregnancy birthing and caring for a newborn foal this is the
authoritative resource you ll want by your side at all stages of the breeding process to bring
healthy beautiful foals into your life features include guidance on evaluating mares and stallions
from bloodline and performance record to overall health and appearance key breeding techniques
such as artificial insemination pasture breeding and hand breeding pregnancy essentials including
testing gestation care of pregnant mares and dealing with complications foaling fundamentals signs
of approaching labor labor and delivery care of the postpartum mare and more a complete
immunization schedule physiological evaluation tables and procedures and a thorough glossary of
terms more than 100 photos and drawings illustrating anatomy techniques and procedures keynote
this lavishly illustrated volume highlights fifty years of the horse racing and breeding
activities of his highness the aga khan in addition to his well known presence in the areas of
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world affairs and culture the aga khan is passionate about horse racing his breeding empire has
been built on a legacy handed down through generations and he now owns and operates one of the
largest and most successful racing and breeding operations in france and ireland this volume
traces the history of the aga khan studs through remarkable photographs engravings and paintings
taken from the archives of the aga khan a lengthy interview of his highness the aga khan and
informative essays on what makes a great racehorse combine to create a unique resource for anyone
interested in the sport of kings author philip jodidio has published numerous books on
architecture and art they include under the eaves of architecture a book about the architectural
activities of the aga khan prestel he lives in grimentz switzerland 172 colour illustrations for
anyone passionate about horses and their care john dimon provides a comprehensive guide to horse
breeding in america this book covers everything from the history and traditions of american horse
breeding to the best practices for health and nutrition a must read for anyone invested in the
equestrian world this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part
of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work is in the public domain in the
united states of america and possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy
and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the
work scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced
and made generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the preservation process
and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant here is an
exceptional reference that details how to conduct a successful breeding operation even on a small
scale dr mccall puts in perspective everything from disciplining and handling a stallion to the
economics and legalities of breeding included are sections on the legal and technical aspects of
breeding gedegen naslagwerk voor de paardenfokker vanaf de oude historie der paardachtigen tot het
moderne beheer excerpt from riding and driving horses their breeding and rearing the chair was
taken by mr william eve the president of the farmer s club there was a large attendance of members
and visitors present mr walter gilbey of elsenham hall elsenham essex introduced the subject as
follows for many years the subjects dealt with in this address have interested me deeply twelve
months ago i made application to mr druce the secretary of this club to be allowed to call
attention to them but was unfortunately too late all arrangements for 1884 having been then made
very many causes have been assigned for the decline of horse breeding it will be noticed that i
accept one only to wit the failure in persevering to raise animals of size quality and value the
principal object which i have in view therefore is to make our shortcomings in this respect more
generally known and to offer suggestions for breeding superior horses as these latter will always
command a ready sale at prices remunerative to the breeder it is an admitted fact that the true
bred english hunter hack carriage and draught horse cannot be equalled in any other country about
the publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books find more
at forgottenbooks com this book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books
uses state of the art technology to digitally reconstruct the work preserving the original format
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whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the
original such as a blemish or missing page may be replicated in our edition we do however repair
the vast majority of imperfections successfully any imperfections that remain are intentionally
left to preserve the state of such historical works this is a new release of the original 1934
edition



Horse Breeding 2012-07-01 hardcover reprint of the original 1909 edition beautifully bound in
brown cloth covers featuring titles stamped in gold 8vo 6x9 no adjustments have been made to the
original text giving readers the full antiquarian experience for quality purposes all text and
images are printed as black and white this item is printed on demand book information oettingen
burchard von horse breeding in theory and practice indiana repressed publishing llc 2012 original
publishing oettingen burchard von horse breeding in theory and practice london sampson low marston
co 1909 subject horses
Horse-breeding 1885 a landmark breeding resource for new and seasoned horse owners alike with
millions of recreational riders on the bridle paths today breeding is becoming increasingly
popular among horse owners at all experience levels whether you are already enjoying the rich
rewards of equine breeding or need down to earth advice on whether breeding is right for you and
your animal the veterinary guide to horse breeding offers a thorough up to date overview of the
process from selecting the best horses to mating pregnancy birthing and caring for a newborn foal
this is the authoritative resource you ll want by your side at all stages of the breeding process
to bring healthy beautiful foals into your life features include guidance on evaluating mares and
stallions from bloodline and performance record to overall health and appearance key breeding
techniques such as artificial insemination pasture breeding and hand breeding pregnancy essentials
including testing gestation care of pregnant mares and dealing with complications foaling
fundamentals signs of approaching labor labor and delivery care of the postpartum mare and more a
complete immunization schedule physiological evaluation tables and procedures and a thorough
glossary of terms more than 100 photos and drawings illustrating anatomy techniques and procedures
American Horses and Horse Breeding 1895 with millions of recreational riders on the bridle paths
today breeding is becoming increasingly popular among horse owners at all experience levels
whether you are already enjoying the rich rewards of equine breeding or need down to earth advice
on whether breeding is right for you and your animal the veterinary guide to horse breeding offers
a thorough up to date overview of the process from selecting the best horses to mating pregnancy
birthing and caring for a newborn foal this is the authoritative resource you ll want by your side
at all stages of the breeding process to bring healthy beautiful foals into your life
Veterinary Guide to Horse Breeding 1999-03-15 handboek voor de paardenfokkerij over de fysiologie
van het paard in het bijzonder in verband met de voortplanting over ziekten en mogelijke
afwijkingen
Horse Breeding 1990 if you want to learn how to raise horses then keep reading have you always
dreamed of having a horse well owning a horse is one thing that you d think was simple until you
take a closer look raising a horse raising isn t a job for the lazy but as you will see in this
book it is way simpler than you might have thought this book breaks it down to the basics and
provides you with everything you need to know about how to raise and train strong healthy horses
for racing companionship showmanship and any other reason you can think of here s what you will
discover the reason ancient horses were domesticated and why we still keep horses today how to



choose the best breed for your needs how to prepare for a new horse how to handle and bond with
you horse the kinds and components of horse housing and how to get started with building your own
the basics of horse care including nutrition health and grooming tips on how to take care of your
horse and keep him happy the reproduction in horses and the basics of horse breeding how to manage
horse foaling foal care and how to wean your foal at the proper time master the art of basic horse
training discover how to train your horse advanced show tricks and athletic training this book is
the all inclusive guide you need on your journey to learn how to raise horses the powerful secrets
in this book will take you from being a novice to an expert horse owner quickly using plain
language and without complicated jargon you will learn amazing new things you probably never knew
about horses get this book now and get started on your journey to becoming an adept horse owner
Horse Breeding 2020-01-10 with millions of recreational riders on the bridle paths today breeding
is becoming increasingly popular among horse owners at all experience levels whether you are
already enjoying the rich rewards of equine breeding or need down to earth advice on whether
breeding is right for you and your animal horse breeding 101 offers a thorough up to date overview
of the process from selecting the best horses to mating pregnancy birthing and caring for a
newborn foal this is the authoritative resource you ll want by your side at all stages of the
breeding process to bring healthy beautiful foals into your life
Horse-breeding for Farmers 1894 this text contains a collection of historical articles on horse
breeding with information on mares foaling impregnation and many other aspects of horse breeding
complete with a plethora of practical information on breeding and other topics allied with horse
management this text constitutes a must have for the serious equestrian it would make for a worthy
addition to any collection of equine literature the articles contained herein include every horse
owners cyclopedia the horse its treatment in health and disease with a complete guide to breeding
training and management saddle room sayings with topics anecdotes and stories of the hunter in
paddock stable and hunting field and much more we are proud to republish this vintage book now
complete with a new and specially commissioned introduction on the care and management of horses
Horse Breeding 1981 thе рrоlіfеrаtіоn of lоvе fоr hоrѕеѕ hаvе grоwn trеmеndоuѕlу іn unіtеd ѕtаtеѕ
оvеr thе thе іnduѕtrу rеmаіnѕ tо experience a stable іnflux оf іnvеѕtоrѕ аnd еntrерrеnеurѕ wіth
thе ѕtеаdу grоwth іn іntеrеѕt ѕhоwn іn thіѕ industry соmеѕ аn ассоmраnуіng dеѕіrе fоr knоwlеdgе оn
hоw tо undеrtаkе this buѕіnеѕѕ hоrѕе brееdіng rеfеrѕ tо reproduction іn hоrѕеѕ аnd раrtісulаrlу
thе humаn dіrесtеd рrосеѕѕ оf рlаnnеd mаtіng оf аnіmаlѕ while fеrаl аnd wіld hоrѕеѕ brееd
successfully without humаn аѕѕіѕtаnсе іt саn bе bеnеfісіаl tо domesticated hоrѕеѕ humans саn
іnсrеаѕе thе сhаnсеѕ оf соnсерtіоn a ѕuссеѕѕful pregnancy аnd ѕuссеѕѕful fоаlіng the mаlе раrеnt
оf a hоrѕе a ѕtаllіоn іѕ соmmоnlу knоwn as thе ѕіrе аnd thе fеmаlе parent thе mаrе іѕ саllеd thе
dаm bоth аrе genetically іmроrtаnt as еасh раrеnt рrоvіdеѕ 50 оf thе genetic mаkеuр оf thе еnѕuіng
оffѕрrіng саllеd a fоаl cоntrаrу tо рорulаr mіѕuѕе the wоrd соlt rеfеrѕ tо a уоung mаlе horse only
thоugh mаnу amateur hоrѕе оwnеrѕ mау ѕіmрlу brееd a fаmіlу mаrе tо a lосаl ѕtаllіоn іn оrdеr tо
рrоduсе a соmраnіоn



Raising Horses 2020-10-15 this guide to horse breeding and care provides detailed information on
selecting and mating horses managing their health and nutrition and training them for various uses
and activities the author also discusses the role of the horse in history and culture and examines
issues such as equine welfare and racing this work has been selected by scholars as being
culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work is
in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly other nations within the united
states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a
copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that this work is important
enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public we appreciate your
support of the preservation process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this
knowledge alive and relevant
Horse Breeding 101 2021-08-06 here in one volume is a wide and varied assessment of the major
breeding systems or theories as well as the history and background of each the writers give the
reader all the necessary information they need to implement the theory and make it part of a
breeding program they also verify the relative scientific validity of the theories and various
approaches to breeding publisher website april 2007
Horse-Breeding for Farmers 2023-07-18 excerpt from horse breeding in theory and practice moreover
it has to be taken into consideration that practical experience is only gained by long years of
labour whilst mere theorists may write their works when even quite young and practically without
experience but being gifted with criticism intellectual insight and inspiration i must also point
out that my work at the trakehnen stud has kept me always so actively employed that unfortunately
i have not been able to spare the necessary time to go thoroughly through the large mass of
material which i have accumulated in the course of many years and to treat same in as exhaustive a
manner as an expert ought in writing the last chapter on the establishment of studs my time was
very limited indeed and i have had to be satisfied with simply giving an outline about the
publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books find more at
forgottenbooks com this book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books
uses state of the art technology to digitally reconstruct the work preserving the original format
whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the
original such as a blemish or missing page may be replicated in our edition we do however repair
the vast majority of imperfections successfully any imperfections that remain are intentionally
left to preserve the state of such historical works
A Guide to Horse Breeding - A Collection of Historical Articles on Mares, Foaling, Impregnation
and Many Other Aspects of Horse Breeding 2011-06-01 a book for novice breeders who are fairly
experienced with horses and ponies cover
Genetic Principles in Horse Breeding 1981 examines horse breeding around the world during the
period looks at methods and techniques in sedentary and mobile economies concentrating mainly on
the middle ages but the ideas of classical authors are assembled fully for comparison with those



of medieval arab and non arab authors a conclusion
Horse-breeding Suggestions for Farmers 1941 record up to 36 horses this horse logbook includes
over 150 pages and enough space to track 36 different horses the horse record book includes space
to write breeding records horse heritage records horse medical records so much more
The Principles and Practice of Horse Breeding 1905 excerpt from horse breeding for farmers
scientifically speaking there is no such animal in existence as a thoroughbred horse the term is
only relative and indicates that inbreeding and interbreeding have been restricted within certain
limits during a number of generations the mistaken idea is still prevalent in some quarters that
the pure arab horse is me one thoroughbred horse cast in the same mould as the first created one
retaining the same original qualities without deterioration or alteration and the eternal
prototype of the species that as he was in the beginning so he is and ever shall be or as some
french writers have described him the natural horse meyer 13 la no no one has yet discovered where
the original ancestor of the horse lived or what the equine father adam was like about the
publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare and classic books find more at
forgottenbooks com this book is a reproduction of an important historical work forgotten books
uses state of the art technology to digitally reconstruct the work preserving the original format
whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy in rare cases an imperfection in the
original such as a blemish or missing page may be replicated in our edition we do however repair
the vast majority of imperfections successfully any imperfections that remain are intentionally
left to preserve the state of such historical works
Horse Breeding and Stud Management 1973 this comprehensive guide to horse breeding and rearing is
a must have for anyone interested in equestrian sports with detailed information on breeds
bloodlines and breeding techniques the author provides a thorough and engaging overview of the
world of horse breeding whether you are a rider breeder or simply an enthusiast this book will be
an essential resource this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is
part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work is in the public domain in the
united states of america and possibly other nations within the united states you may freely copy
and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the
work scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced
and made generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the preservation process
and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant
Comprehensive Guide to Horse Breeding 2020-04-23 a landmark breeding resource for new and seasoned
horse owners alike with millions of recreational riders on the bridle paths today breeding is
becoming increasingly popular among horse owners at all experience levels whether you are already
enjoying the rich rewards of equine breeding or need down to earth advice on whether breeding is
right for you and your animal the veterinary guide to horse breeding offers a thorough up to date
overview of the process from selecting the best horses to mating pregnancy birthing and caring for
a newborn foal this is the authoritative resource you ll want by your side at all stages of the



breeding process to bring healthy beautiful foals into your life features include guidance on
evaluating mares and stallions from bloodline and performance record to overall health and
appearance key breeding techniques such as artificial insemination pasture breeding and hand
breeding pregnancy essentials including testing gestation care of pregnant mares and dealing with
complications foaling fundamentals signs of approaching labor labor and delivery care of the
postpartum mare and more a complete immunization schedule physiological evaluation tables and
procedures and a thorough glossary of terms more than 100 photos and drawings illustrating anatomy
techniques and procedures
The Horse 2023-07-18 keynote this lavishly illustrated volume highlights fifty years of the horse
racing and breeding activities of his highness the aga khan in addition to his well known presence
in the areas of world affairs and culture the aga khan is passionate about horse racing his
breeding empire has been built on a legacy handed down through generations and he now owns and
operates one of the largest and most successful racing and breeding operations in france and
ireland this volume traces the history of the aga khan studs through remarkable photographs
engravings and paintings taken from the archives of the aga khan a lengthy interview of his
highness the aga khan and informative essays on what makes a great racehorse combine to create a
unique resource for anyone interested in the sport of kings author philip jodidio has published
numerous books on architecture and art they include under the eaves of architecture a book about
the architectural activities of the aga khan prestel he lives in grimentz switzerland 172 colour
illustrations
HORSE BREEDING, IN THEORY AND PRACTICE 2018 for anyone passionate about horses and their care john
dimon provides a comprehensive guide to horse breeding in america this book covers everything from
the history and traditions of american horse breeding to the best practices for health and
nutrition a must read for anyone invested in the equestrian world this work has been selected by
scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we
know it this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly other
nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity
individual or corporate has a copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur
that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the
public we appreciate your support of the preservation process and thank you for being an important
part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant
Racehorse Breeding Theories 2004 here is an exceptional reference that details how to conduct a
successful breeding operation even on a small scale dr mccall puts in perspective everything from
disciplining and handling a stallion to the economics and legalities of breeding included are
sections on the legal and technical aspects of breeding
Horse-Breeding 1977 gedegen naslagwerk voor de paardenfokker vanaf de oude historie der
paardachtigen tot het moderne beheer
A History of Horse Breeding 2017-11-29 excerpt from riding and driving horses their breeding and



rearing the chair was taken by mr william eve the president of the farmer s club there was a large
attendance of members and visitors present mr walter gilbey of elsenham hall elsenham essex
introduced the subject as follows for many years the subjects dealt with in this address have
interested me deeply twelve months ago i made application to mr druce the secretary of this club
to be allowed to call attention to them but was unfortunately too late all arrangements for 1884
having been then made very many causes have been assigned for the decline of horse breeding it
will be noticed that i accept one only to wit the failure in persevering to raise animals of size
quality and value the principal object which i have in view therefore is to make our shortcomings
in this respect more generally known and to offer suggestions for breeding superior horses as
these latter will always command a ready sale at prices remunerative to the breeder it is an
admitted fact that the true bred english hunter hack carriage and draught horse cannot be equalled
in any other country about the publisher forgotten books publishes hundreds of thousands of rare
and classic books find more at forgottenbooks com this book is a reproduction of an important
historical work forgotten books uses state of the art technology to digitally reconstruct the work
preserving the original format whilst repairing imperfections present in the aged copy in rare
cases an imperfection in the original such as a blemish or missing page may be replicated in our
edition we do however repair the vast majority of imperfections successfully any imperfections
that remain are intentionally left to preserve the state of such historical works
Horse Breeding, in Theory and Practice (Classic Reprint) 2001 this is a new release of the
original 1934 edition
Modern Horse Breeding 1997
Horse Breeding in the Medieval World 1985
The Horse-breeding Farm 2020-01-05
Horse Breeding Logbook 2017-12-15
Horse-Breeding for Farmers (Classic Reprint) 2023-07-18
Riding and Driving Horses 2007-07-05
Veterinary Guide to Horse Breeding 2011
A Racing and Breeding Tradition 2023-07-18
American Horses and Horse Breeding 1964
Breeding the Racehorse 1897
Minutes of Evidence Taken Before the Commissioners Appointed to Inquire Into the Horse Breeding
Industry in Ireland 1887
Horse Breeding Recollections 1995
The Stallion 1982
Genetics and Horse Breeding 1966
Horse Breeding & Stud Management 2015-08-05
Riding and Driving Horses 2013-10
Horse Breeding
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